BlueSpiceReadConfirmation

ReadConfirmation asks for confirmation that a page has been read by users who have a page assignment for that page.

BlueSpiceReadConfirmation

Ask for confirmation that a page was read by assigned users
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Usage / features

When the feature is enabled for a namespace, users who are assigned to a page see a checkbox at the top of the page. By clicking the checkbox, they confirm that the page has been read.

Technical information

Configuration

ReadConfirmations can be enabled or disabled for each namespace individually, in NamespaceManager.

Rights (permissions)

This extension requires no special permissions. User must be assigned to the page in order to confirm reading it.

Requirements

ReadConfirmation requires PageAssignments and BlueSpiceFoundation.

More info

For detailed description and usage, visit our help page.

Demo

See an example of this extension in the BlueSpiceDemo.

GPL v3 only

Redirect to:
- GPL v3

Read confirmation

The extension ReadConfirmation allows to request read confirmations from users. If a user is assigned to a page, a mandatory read confirmation can be added to the page.
Enabling read confirmations

An administrator must enable read confirmations for the namespace the page belongs to. This can be set using the Namespace manager:

Activating read confirmations in a namespace
Display

[Image: Read confirmation checkbox]

When read confirmations are active on a namespace, assigned users see a confirmation prompt. After checking the checkbox *Yes, I have completely read this article* and clicking *Confirm*, the page will be marked as read by that user.

Administration of read confirmations

Wiki admins can see an overview of all read confirmations by navigating to *Global actions > Management > Assignment management*. Read confirmation information is shown in the column *Read on*. A page can have multiple states:

- **Read confirmation not enabled**: BlueSpiceReadConfirmation is not enabled for the namespace to which the page belongs.
- **Not read**: BlueSpiceReadConfirmation is enabled, but the assigned users have not yet read the page.
- **Actions**: In the columns for actions, there are two items related to read confirmations.
  - *Read confirmation log*: Link to the read confirmation log for the page.
  - *Request read confirmation*: Users get a reminder for their read confirmation.
Related info

- Reference: BlueSpiceReadConfirmation

PageAssignments

**PageAssignments** allows to assign pages to single users or user groups. Assigned users are notified about assignment changes via email or internal notifications.
### Usage / features

- Assign responsible users to a page.
- Assign individual users or groups.
- The responsible editor(s) for the page can be viewed in the flyout "Page assignments" in the quality management tools.
- Users can view their assignments on the page `Special:PageAssignments`.
- Users with `admin`, `maintenanceadmin` or `reviewer` rights can manage all assignments on the page `Special:ManagePageAssignments`.
Technical information

Configuration

The page assignments can be displayed in the title section of the page. Activate this page assignments display in `LocalSettings.php` (or in the php file in the `d.settings` folder):

```php
$GLOBALS['bsgBlueSpiceCalummaPageHeaderBeforeContentEnabledProviders'] = [ "pageheader-assignments" ];
```

Set the limit:

```php
$GLOBALS['bsgPageAssignmentsPageHeaderLimit'] = 25;
```

Rights (permissions)

Pages can only be assigned to users with the `pageassignable` permission (by default, this right is assigned to the `reader`, `editor` and `author` roles). Only users with `pageassignments` permission can assign pages to others (by default, this right is assigned to the `reviewer`, `admin` and `maintenanceadmin` roles).

Requirements

PageAssignments requires `BlueSpiceFoundation`.

More info

For detailed description and usage, visit our help page.

Demo

Try out page assignments in our `BlueSpiceDemo`.
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Reference:BlueSpiceFoundation

The extension **BlueSpiceFoundation** is the interface between BlueSpice and Mediawiki. It provides basic functions for the individual BlueSpice extensions.

If you install any BlueSpice extension in a MediaWiki environment - that is outside of BlueSpice free or BlueSpice pro - the reference information for the extension will indicate if it requires BlueSpiceFoundation.

### Technical information

#### Requirements

This extension requires **ExtJSBase**.

For download info, visit [mediawiki.org](http://mediawiki.org).